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Anyperson aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the
fol owing way. .
National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act in the
cases where one of the issues involved relates to place of supply as per Section 109(5} of CGST Act,

(i) 2017.

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CGST Act other than as

(ii)
mentioned in para- (A}(i} above in terms of Section 109(7} of CGST Act, 2017

(iii}
Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017
and shall be accompanied with a fee of Rs. One T ousand for every Rs. One Lakh of Tax or Input
Tax Credit involved or the difference in Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or the amount of fine, fee
or penalty determined in the order appealed against, subject to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-Five
Thousand.

(B}
Appeal under Section 112(1} of CGST Act, 2017 to Appellate Tribunal shall be filed along with
relevant documents either electronically or as may be notified by the Registrar, Appellate Tribunal
in FORM GST APL-05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017, and
shall be accompanied by a copy oft e order appealed against within seven days of filing FORM GST
APL-OS online.

(i}
Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Section 112(8} of the CGST Act, 2017 after
paying-

(i} Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee and Penalty arising from the impugned order, as
is admitted/accepted by the appellant, and

(ii} A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining
amount of Tax in

dispute, in addition to the amount paid under Section 107(6} of CGST Act, 2017, arising from
the said order, in relation to which the appeal has been filed.

(ii)
The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties} Order, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has
provided that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of
communication of Order or date on which the President or the State President, as the case may be,
of the Appellate Tribunal enters office, whichever is later.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Brief Facts of the Case :

M/s. Vodafone M-Pesa Limited, Vodafone House, Building

B, Corporate Road, Off S. G. Highway, Ahmedabad - 380051 (hereinafter

referred as 'Appellant') has filed the appeal against Order-in-Original No.

03/CGST/WS08/AC/KSZ/2022-23 dated 19.07.2022 (hereinafter referred

as 'Impugned Order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division - VIII, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred as 'Adjudicating
Authority).

2(i). Briefly stated the facts of the case is that the 'Appellant' is

holding GST Registration - GSTIN No.24AAECV8934F1Z6 has filed the

present appeal on 21.10.2022; as per appeal memorandum the order

appealed against was communicated to appellant as on 25.07.2022.

During the course of EA-2000 audit by the CGST Audit Commissionerate

for the period November 2014 to June 2017, it was observed that the

'Appellant' had wrongly carried forward as transitional credit in TRAN-1 of

the closing balance of credit of Krishi Kalyan Cess, Education .Cess and

Secondary & Higher Education Cess as reflected in ST-3 Return filed for

the period April'17 to June'17. The same was not admissible as per

Section 140(1) of the CGST Act, 2017. On being pointed out, the appellant

had informed to the audit officers that they had reversed the said

ineligible credit in the GSTR 3B return of March 2018, in terms of Section

140(1) of the CGST Act, 2017 under protest and informed the same vide

their letter dated 17.07.2018. The details of reversal are as under :

SI. No. Cess Amount (Rs.)
1 Education Cess 23,43,198/
2 Secondary & Hiqher Education Cess 11,67,106/
3 Krishi Kalyan Cess 4,24,725
TOTAL 39,35,029/

However, applicable interest and penalty on this amount has not been

paid by the appellant. A Show Cause Notice dated 08.12.~0 -7·a-s
a1 To,

0 cEnt ·Paccordingly issued to the appellant. Thereafter, the adjudicatiy ' "

vide impugned order has confirmed the said demand of wrop g
Cenvat Credit and passed order as under : \
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6) I confirm the demand of the, wrongly availed credit of Krishi
Kalyan Cess, Education Cess and Secondary and Higher
Education Cess, carried forwarded in Fann TRAN-I amounting to
Rs.39,35,029/- under Section 73 ofthe CGSTAct, 2017 read with
Rule 121 of the CGST Rules, 2017. Since the said amount stands

. .

paid, I order to appropriate it towards the said demand. I also
order to vacate the protest lodged by the noticee during the
reversal ofthe said wrongly availed transitional credit ofcess.

(ii) I drop the demand ofinterest amounting to Rs.7,58,113/- in view
of the amended Section 50(3) of the CGST Act, 2017, as the
noticee has not utilized the said transitional creditfor payment of
tax.

(iii) I do not impose any penalty under Section 73(9) of the CGST Act,
2017 as the noticee has paid the wrongly availed credit of cesses
prior to the issue ofSCN.

2(ii). Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has
filed the present appeal on 21.10.2022 wherein stated that 

- Under erstwhile regime they were holding Service Tax Registration.
Chapter XX of the CGST Act inter-alia provides for the transitional
arrangements for CENVAT credit of the eligible duties and taxes carried
forward in the Service Tax Returnfiled by a registered person. They had
transitioned carry forward CENVAT credit from erstwhile Service Tax

•
Regime to GST era including credit of Krishi Kalyan Cess (KKC),
Education Cess ('EC) and Secondary and Higher Education Cess

('SHEC) [collectively referred to as 'cesses'l as per Form ST-3 filed till
theperiod June'17.

- Closing balance of cesses amounting to Rs.39,35,029/- transitioned to
GST.

- However, basis certain clarification issued including as per Guidance
Note on CGST transitional credit, the appellant inter-alia reversed the
said credit ofRs.39,35,029/- in its books ofaccounts on 31.03.2018 as

well as vide GSTR-3B Returnsfor the month ofMay 2018.

- Further, the appellant had informed about the cesses reversal being
carried out under protest to the jurisdictional authority vide its letter
dated 17.07.2018.

SC2fagsissued to them alleging irregular transition of cessess under
a° co, »,3
g .·,fgsponse to SCN they submitted their reply dated 21.06.22.

•• 32 jg , a PH was scheduled on 27.06.22, which was duly
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attended by them and re-iterated the submissions made earlier and

requested to grant refund ofthe transitional credit as an alternative.

- Despite above submissions, the Respondent vide OIO denied transition

ofcredit while giving findings as below 
o Central Goods and Services Tax (Amendment) Act, 2018 dated

29.08.18 inserting explanation 3 to Section 140(1) ofthe CGSTAct

is retrospectively amended with effect O 1.07.2017;

o Judgment relied by appellant in the case of Godrej & Boyce Mfg.

Co. Ltd. (W.P. No. 3226 of2019) is rendered on a limited premise

that SCN did not substantiate the claim ofrecovery ofcesses;

o Circular No. 87/06/2019-GST dated 02.01.2019 (hereinafter

referred to as 'impugned circular') has clarified amendment

related to Section 140(1) ofthe CGSTAct;
o Reliance was placed upon Madras High Court ruling in the case of

M/s. Sutherland Global Services Pvt. Ltd. (W.P. No. 4773 of2018)

as' well as Cellular Operators Association ofIndia [2018(14) GSTL

(522) Del].
o The right to claim refund of cesses is not substantiate as per the

judgment ofHon'ble Rajasthan High Court in case of Banswara

Syntex vs. CCE, Jaipur [2019 (365) ELT 773(Raj.)j wherein it was

held Cenvat Credit creates an indefeasible right only to the extent

of making payment of corresponding cess and not eligible for

refund.
o Amount ofRs.39,35,029/- reversed 'under protest' during March

2018 by the Appellant should be appropriated against ineligible

credits availed towards cesses;
o Demand of interest and penalty are not sustainable and hence

appellant is not liable to pay the same.

2(iii). Being aggrieved with the impugned order the appellant has

filed the present appeal on the following grounds :
- At the outset, they denies all the allegations made in the impugned

order and further submits that the allegations made are baseless and

not sustainable both onfacts and in law.
- Conditions of transitioning credit prescribed under the transitional

provisions are satisfied by the appellant.

- The terms "of eligible duties" has been inserted in sub-section (1) of

Section 140 vide Notification No. 2/2019-Cen .01.2019

(retrospectively amending Section 140 w.e.f.

)
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- Section 140(1) refers to 'CENVATCredit' carried forward in the return.
The explanation to Chapter XX 'Transitional Provisions' states that the
term 'CENVAT Credit' used in this chapter shall have same meaning as
assigned to them in the Central Excise Act, 1944 or the rules (i.e.
CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004) made thereunder.

- In. view of aforesaid provisions, a registered person shall be eligible to
carry forward the credit into the GST regime provided it cumulatively

satisfies thefollowing two conditions ;
o Amount being carried forward into the GST regime qualifies as

-..
eligible CENVAT Credit under the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004;

and
o Aforesaid amount is shown in the return filed immediately
preceding the appointed day.

- Thus, on a co-joint reading ofSection 140(1) and aforesaid Explanation,
it is evident that any credit which qualifies as eligible CENVAT Credit
under the CENVAT Credit, Rules, 2004 and shown in the return filed
under erstwhile regime, shall be carriedforward into the OST regime.

- They have cumulatively satisfied both the aforesaid conditions for the

reasons mentioned hereunder :

- Rule 3 ofCENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 lists the taxes/cess/duties which
are regarded as CENVAT credit and are eligible for utilization against
output liabilities. Thus, Rule 3(1) of CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 is clear
that cesses qualify as 'eligible CENVAT Credit' under Rule 3(1). Under
the erstwhile regime, the department has also not raised any dispute
pertaining to the availment or admissibility of said credit by the
appellant.

- The credit of cesses is shown in the retums filed immediately prior to
the appointed date. This fact is also accepted in the SCN as well as by

'
the respondent in impugned order. In other words, there is no dispute on
this aspect.

I

- Vide CGST (Amendment) Act, 2018, explanation 3 was inserted after
Section 140 (1 OJ of the COST Act with retrospective effect from
01.07.2017 and it was.: inter alia clarified that "eligible duties and
taxes" will not include• cess not specified in Explanation 1 and 2.
However, the said amendment has not been notified by the Goveremnt
and presently, not in operation.

'tion of term· "eligible duties" by making retrospective
to Section 140(1) of the CGST Act also does not bar

CENVAT Credit accumulated on account ofcesses to GST.
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- Further, even though company had initially carriedforward the CENVAT

Credit accumulated on account of cesses through original Form GST

TRAN-I, on account ofprevailing ambiguity and to avoid any adverse

implications, the company reversed it through Form GSTR-3B.

- In view ofabove, they have correctly carriedforward the credit ofcesses

into the GST regime and therefore the impugned order is incorrect and
the same is liable to be set aside.

- Explanation 1 and 2 not yet operational and accordingly impugned
order is liable to be set aside.

- Hon'ble Bombay High Court in the case of Godrej and Boyce (supra)

quashed a SCN issued to recover credit of Cesses transitioned under

GST Law. The SCN was issued in terms retrospective amendment

brought in Explanation 1 and 2, which in revenue's view curtailed carry

forward of credit of such Cesses. As these provisions are not notified

yet, the High Court quashed the SCNfor havingjurisdictional error.

- Impugned Circular which is relied upon by the respondent is ultra vires

to the GST Law and hence bad in law. The impugned circular is ultra

vires Section 140(8) ofthe CGST Act in as much as it places restrictions

which neither existed thereunder prior to the Impugned Amendment, nor
post introduction ofthe said amendment.

- Even if it is construed that the Impugned Amendment does create a

retrospective restriction on transitioning ofcredit ofthe cesses into GST,

even qua Section 140(8) of the CGST Act, such a retrospective

amendment shall tantamount to an arbitrary and an illegal restriction,
inasmuch as it takes away a vested/accrued and utilized right of the
appellant.

- Paragraph 5 of the impugned circular inter alia seeks to arbitrarily and

illegally disallow the transition and carry forward ofcredit ofcesses into

the GST Regime, which was levied on input services used in providing

the said output services. Therefore, reliance place by respondent on

impugned circular is bad in law and impugned order should be set
aside.

- Explanation 2 and 3 is not made applicable to sub-section 8 of Section

140 of the CGST Act and thus, the appellant has validly transitioned
cesses.

- As evident, Section 140(8) is a standalone provision which specifically

lays down the conditions and procedure s for transition of credit into

GST in case where the registered person was having ea,qgrgpalized
ads "Vo,

registration under the existing law. By virtue of the s fr] a

more specific provision which govems the ass Se $a
j j
sj.8
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centralized registration under the existing law, and which nature of
assesses would be governedby the said specific provision, rather than
the generic transitionalprovision laid down under Section 1401).

- Delhi High Court judgment in the case ofCellular Operators Association
ofIndia (Supra} is not applicable in the instant case.

- The aforesaid decision dealt with denial ofcross utilization ofunutilized
. EC and SHEC (being withdrawn) against excise ·duty and service tax
liability on the basis that those cesses were not subsumed and there
was no provision in the lawfor the cross utilization ofunutilized EC and
SHE cess with excise duty and service tax. However, in present case
section 140(1) of COST Act allows unutilized CENVAT Credit to be
carried forward to electronic ledger without questioning the allowability
ofthe same under the earlier tax regime.

Therefore, the decision of Delhi High Court is not applicable in the
appellant's case and accordingly, impugned order is liable to be set

aside.

- The Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that a credit once availed is

indefeasible in the case ofDai Ichi Karlaria Ltd. It is availment of credit
which creates an accrued vested right to utilize the same.

- Accumulated CENVAT credit is a vested right was also agreed by the
Delhi High Court while pronouncing its decision in the case of Mls.
Jahanpanah Club [2021 (6) TMI 79].

- Therefore, the appellant has a vested .right to claim CENVAT Credit of
cesses under CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 and the said right, by virtue
ofSection 174(2}(c} ofthe CGST Act, shall remain unaffected.

- Repeals and savings clause under GST Law saves right ofthe appellant
to claim credit.

- On conjoint reading ofrepeal and savings and transitional provisions of
the CGST Act, it can be understood that a right was .available with a
taxpayer under erstwhile law to avail credit.

- Accordingly, with an advent of GST such right cannot be curtailed or
taken away, hence cannot be denied by a new legislature.

- The appellant is alternatively eligible to claim refund ofcesses.

- The contention of appellantfully supported by decision ofHon'ble Delhi
Tribunal in case of Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. [2020-VIL-402
CESTAT-DEL-CE], wherein the Hon'ble Tribunal held that the credit

earned by the appellant were a vested right in terms ofHon'ble Apex
<@@j dgment in Eicher Motors (UO1 1999 (106) ELT 3 (SC)] case and

%e tinguish with the change of law unless there was a specific
<" .

= hich would debar such refund. Further, it was held that
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there is no provision in the GST law that such credit would lapse, thus

merely by change of legislation suddenly the appellant could not be put

in a position to lose this valuable right.

- Therefore, alternatively that based on this ground alone, the appellant

be granted refund ofRs.39,35,029/-.

- Amount paid by them is a deposit and payment made 'under protest',

hence should not be appropriated against demand.

- Mere payment of tax cannot be construed to be a payment towards a

demand under Section 73 of the Finance Act. Appellant had reversed

merely due to lack of clarity, but did not admit such reversal as

voluntary. Thus, such amount was paid "under protest". Therefore, it

shall not be treated payment made either as voluntary even though

reversed under Form GSTR-3B. Further, based on the above contentions,

as an alternative remedy, appellant should be allowed for refund of the
amount so paid.

- There are decisions ofCourts wherein it has been consistently held that

no amounts may be collected prior to an actual determination of an

amount payable by an assessee. Thus, till the time instant matter in

appellant's case attains statutory sanction, amount of Rs.39,35,029/

be treated as "payment under protest" and should not be appropriated
against demand raised.

3. Personal Hearing in the matter was held on 22.12.2022

wherein Mr. Jitesh Wadhwani appeared on behalf of the 'Appellant' as

authorized representative. During P.H. he has reiterated the submissions

made till date and informed that they want to give additional information,

which was approved and 3 working days period was granted. Accordingly,
the appellant on 26.12.2022 has submitted the copy of judgment in the
case of Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd.

Discussion and Findings :
4(i). I have carefully gone through the facts of the case
available on records, submissions made by the 'Appellant' in the Appeals

Memorandum as well as through additional submission. I find that the

'Appellant' had availed the credit of Education Cess, Secondary & Higher

Education Cess and Krishi Kalyan Cess Rs.23,43,198/-, Rs.11,67,106/-

and Rs.4,24,725/- respectively (Total Rs.39,35,029/-) through TRA
transitional credit. However, as being pointed out by the auef;'·

credit of Cesses are not admissible, the appellant had reversed#. +

)
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Under Protest. Moreover, the appellant has not paid the applicable interest
and penalty on this amount. Accordingly, a SCN dated 08.12.2020 was
issued to the appellant in this regard. Thereafter, the adjudicating authority

vide impugned order has confirmed the demand of wrongly availed credit
of Cesses and appropriated the amount so paid by the appellant. I find
that the adjudicating authority has dropped the demand of interest
amounting to Rs.7,58,113/- in light of amended Section 50(3) of the
CGST Act, 2017, as the appellant has not utilized the said transitional
credit for payment of tax. Further, I find that the adjudicating authority has
also not imposed penalty under Section 73(9) of the CGST Act, 2017 as
the appellant has paid the wrongly availed credit of cesses prior to
issuance of SCN.

4(ii). On carefully going through the submissions of appellant

I find that the appellant is mainly contending that the Section 140(1)
refers to 'CENVAT Credit' carried forward in the return and the explanation
to Chapter XX "Transitional Provisions' states that the term 'CENVAT Credit'

used in this chapter shall have same meaning as assigned to them in the
Central Excise Act, 1944 or the rules made there under (i.e. CENVAT
Credit Rules, 2004) ; that in view of said provisions, a registered person
shall be eligible to carry forward the credit into the GST regime. The
appellant has accordingly contended in this appeal that on a co-joint

reading of Section 140(1) and aforesaid Explanation, it is evident that any
credit which qualifies as eligible CENVAT Credit under the CENVAT Credit
Rules, 2004 and shown· in the return filed under erstwhile regime, shall be
carried forward into the GST regime.

4(iii). The appellant has further contended that vide CGST
(Amendment) Act, 2018, explanation 3 was inserted with. retrospective
effect from 01.07.2017 that inter-alia clarified that "eligible duties and

taxes" will not include Cess, not specified in Explanation 1 and 2 ; that the
said amendment has not been notified by the Government and presently,

I· .
not in operation. They had initially carried forward the CENVAT credit
a.uropheated on account of cesses through TRAN-1, however, on account.r Pr,
¢ ss.}oarbgtjy and to avoid any adverse implications they reversed it

s• he el
s 7%

t'
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4(iv). In view of above, the appellant has contended that they

have correctly carried forward the credit of Cesses into GST regime. They

have also referred the judgment passed by Hon'ble High Court of

Judicature at Bombay in the matter of Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Ltd. Versus

UOI and Ors. (Writ Petition No. 3226 of 2019). Further, the appellant has

contended that the Circular No. 87/06/2019-GST dated 02.01.2019 relied

upon by the Adjudicating Authority is ultra vires to the GST Law and hence

bad in law. Further, I find that the appellant has contended that they are

alternatively eligible to claim refund of Cesses and in support of same they

referred case of Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. [2020-VIL-402-CESTAT-DEL

CEJ as well as case of Eicher Motors [UOI 1999 (106) ELT 3 (SC)].

5. Since, the appellant has contended that the amendment that

excluding Cess in "eligible duties and taxes" has not been notified by

Government, I refer the relevant Explanation 3. The same is reproduced
as under :

Explanation 3.- For removal of doubts, it is hereby clarified that the

expression "eligible duties and taxes" excludes any cess which has not

been specified in Explanation 1 or Explanation 2 and any cess which is

collected as additional duty ofcustoms under sub-section (1) ofsection 3

ofthe Customs TariffAct, 1975 (51 of 1975).]

The Explanation 3 is inserted w.e.f. 01.07.2017 by s.28 of 'The Central

Goods and Services Tax (Amendment) Act) 2018 (No. 31 of 2018Y, And the

Government of India vide Notification No. 02/2019 - Central Tax dated

29.01.2019 appoints the 01.02.2019, as the date on which the

provisions of the Central Goods and Services Tax {Amendment) Act,

2018 (31 of 2018), except clause (b) of section 8, section17, section18,
clause (a) of section 20,sub-clause (i) of clause (b) and sub-clause (i) of

clause (c) of section28, shall come into force. In the present matter the
SCN vide which demanded the wrongly availed Transitional Credit is

issued on 08.12.2020. Accordingly, I do not find any force in the

contention of the appellant. In view of foregoing, I am of the considerate

view that in the present matter, as per Section 140 of the CGST Act, 2017

it is very much clear that transitional credit of Education Cess, Secondary

& Higher Education Cess and Krishi Kalyan Cess under TRAN-1 is not

admissible.

a
6. Further, I find that the appellant haso' at

3
alternatively they are eligible to claim refund of Cesses%aid €"j: of

'A 5%· ," --

J
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their claim they referred case law of Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. (Supra)

and Eicher Motors (Supra). In the present appeal proceedings the issue
involved is rejection of transitional credit claimed by appellant by filing
TRAN-1 in terms of Section 140 of the CGST Act, therefore, facts and
circumstances of present case is different from the aforesaid case laws

>

and thus ratio of said case laws are not applicable in the present matter.

7. In view of the above discussions, I do not find any force in the
contentions of the Appellant. Accordingly, I find that the impugned order

passed by the Adjudicating Authority is correct and as per the provisions of
GST law. Therefore, I do not find any reasons to interfere with the
decision taken by the Adjudicating Authority vide "impugned order" and

accordingly, I reject the appeal filed by the Appellant.

fhamaf graf RR&ft aRqzrt s4laa@afrsrare
The appeal filed by the appellant stands dispos~d of , . ab:e terms.

ol »isl-°#i tr Rayka)
Additional Commissioner (Appeals)

Date:3O.05.2023

€toa» 5\
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Superintendent (Appeals)

By R.P.A.D.
To,
M/s. Vodafone M-Pesa Limited,
Vodafone House, Building B, Corporate Road,
Off S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad - 380051

Copy to:
1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad-South.
4. The Dy/Asstt. Commissioner, CGST, Division-VIII, Ahmedabad South.5.The Superintendent (Syst CG eals, Ahmedabad.
6. Guard File.

7. P.A. File
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